We offer economically-priced consulting, Forecasting,
noise measurement and Professional assessments.
Make use of our Experience! We will assist you with our
level best, to find the solution for your noise problem!

The Modular construction of webra®-Mobil System is
I would like to be given expert advice
easily to replace and meet the requirements of, Eventagencies or temporary roadworks of metropolitan
I would like more detailed written info
areas. Should the conditions change, the noise barrier
Wall can be moved to a new location.
name/company: .....................................................
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person to turn to: ……..............................................
e-mail: …………………………………………………..
street/no.: .................................................................
city/province/country: ………………………………
..................................................................................
Postal code: ............................................................

Please mail your fax reply to the Following no.: +49 (0)72 69 – 34 29 207
webra®-Wall Barriers are highly absorbent
on booth sides in acc. to ZTV-LSW-06.
Sound insulation value of 30 dB possible.
Easy to install !

webra®
Ochsenburger Straße 19, 75056 Sulzfeld
Tel.: +49 (0)72 69 – 34 29 205
Registered brand of WDH GmbH

100 % - Quality made in Germany

e-mail: info@webra-laermschutz.de

Concrete Base

Squared Timber
webra® Wall Barrier System IPBL-120-Schwarzwald has
the same features like PAL-140 but much easier to
install. Either the finished Wall (e.g. 2x2m manufactured by werba®) or each Wall Modules like the
squared timber and the webra®-Duplex-abatement
panels are locked between the steel H-Beam.

Profiled Timber

H-Beam

Yes you can! With webra®-Wall Modules you can
construct your own high effective Barrier System.
DIY-System in High-End quality.
Features:

- Highly absorbent acc. to ZTV-LSW-06
- Sound insulation value up to 30 dB
- Natural colours and design
- Easily to install
- Competitively priced
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webra® Wall Barrier System PAL-140-Schwarzwald is
high absorbent from both sides. The squared timber
and the webra®-Duplex-abatement panels are
between the vertical cylinder-wood, which is made
from waterproof impregnated pine-wood. Finally the
Profiled Timber will be screwed or nailed to fix the
squared timber and the construction from both sides.

Type: Duplex Type: PerforatedSheet Panels

Webra®-Wall Barrier Systems can be excellent combined with climber or bush´s to decorate the shape of
Your garden or roadside.
Independent of the height of the Barrier, webra®-Systems have Less space need and are high effective.

Absorption diagramm for webra®-acoustical
Baffles & panels.

